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SUMMARY
'This report dewcribes the work performed in accordance with NASA-Lewis
Research Center coi tr ict "AS3-12017 to evaluate a metallic positive expulsion
bellows in liquid hydrogen. The bollows ras . sembly was, dosi.gned and fabri-
cated by SOLAR, a Division of International Harvester, and was govc,rninent-
furnished to MMC (Martin Marietta Corporation) for test. A spare bellows
was provided in the event the original one should fail promotcerel.y.
The testing w4is accomplished its two parts; an cxpcjl^,ioll 0,ficielley
test using water. as the test fluid, and a series of cycle andl^ l .^l: test"',it
in liquid hydrogen. The expulsion efficiency last wris performed oh rl tetit
bench with ,
 the bellows, assemblyin the inverted po!!JAion. The Cxpul Sian
efficiency (ratio, of the quantity of fluid expelled to 4-hat required to
fill the' device) was found to be 98.4 (the average of everal tests) .
The liquid hydrogen cycle tests were preceded by a series of liquid
nitrogen and hydrog en check-out tests to verify the integrity 6f the ap-
paratus and the -operating procedures. During the course of these checkouts
it was observed that the bellows had failed (de?,reloped a leak in excess
of 10-6 standard cubic centimeters of helium gas/sec). Consequently it
was necessary to replace the original bellows with the spare bellows in
order to accomplish the LH2 ' cycle- tests.
The LH2 cycle'ests were performed in ' groups of 10 cycles each
(20 reversals), followed by a leak check of the bellows while the system
was cold. - In addition, a "warm" leak check ; was ordinarily 'erforataed often
each 20 cycles rafter the bellows .assembly had been removed, ` Irom the cryostat.
Following the fifth group of cycles (100 reversals) as leFalc was detected
(2 x 10' 5 Scc He/s(:c) in the spare bellows in excess of the allowable value,
thereby terminating the program as defined in the originlal contract. Sub -
sequently, however, a supplemental agreement was negotiated between NASA
and MMC, and 20 additional cycle tests were conducted. These restil ted i.rr
no further increase: in the leak rate.
A failure 81 -nalysis of the bellows performed by SOLAR correlated the
leaks with regions of corrosion found .within the bellows. These are be-
lieved to be the result of inedequat:e cleaning procedures, and/or the
use of tap water in some of, the test operations. These deficiencies. can
easily be overcome in the future. In addition, a redesign of the weld
joint between the bellow's sleeve and the end domes of the assembly appears
desirable to , eliminate a crevice that exists • in the current design.
This report describes in considerable detail all the apparatus
employed in the tests, as well as the test operations and procedures..
The specific :results of the failure analysis a:e also-included in order
that all data pertinent to the performance of :he bellows are contained
in a single 'document.
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INTRODUCTION
In order to assure the delivery o f
 
liquid pcopel.lants from flight
vehicle propellant taliks to the rocket engine(s),. sortie type of positive
expulsion device is o ffi?n required. ` This is particularly true in a low-g
environment where the liquid and vapor phases tend to be intermixed,,
Many different types of devices have been proposed for positive
expulsion systems and some have been developed to a fairly high degree
of perfection in recent years. Probably the most romilon class of these
devices is the flexible membrane which may take the form of bladders, dia-
phragms, bellows, or 'some combination of these three. '!these devices are
relatively simple and cheap, are light weight, have high expulsion cf;-
ficienci.es, and do not have sliding surfaces that.are subject to wear and
leakage.
. The choice to be made among the three basic types of devices is
largely dependent upon.t•he specific. application. The bellows is generally
heavier khan the other two devices, and it can not be readily adapted to
a wide variety of configurations. 'On the other hand, it can be designed
so that the bell otws membrane material is not highly stressed, with the
attendant benefit of a long (cycle) life.
In general these devices may be fabricated from either metals or
non-metals. The metals offer advantages with regard to impermeability,
chemical compatibility and operational temperature range for containment
of exotic propellants. The non-metals are generally more flexible, a
very • important consideration for bladders and diaphragms, but they tend
to be somewhat permeable, and have somewhat limited compatibility with
many propellants.
The program described in this report was conducted to evaluate one
particular device offering considerable promise for many applications, i.e.,
the metallic bellows. The application of primary interest is the expulsion
of cryogenics, specifically liquid hydrogen. The selection of staieless
steel for construction of the •bellows results in a device that is completely
compatible with the liquid hydrogen environment, and one that can be readily
fabricated with leak tight joints.
The bellows assembly that was tested was designed and-fabricated by
SOLAR, ,a division of International Harvester, under contract to NASA
Lewis Research Center. 'It was not designed for a specific vehicle appli-^
cation, but rather to demonstrate , the technology; i.e., the capability``
to produce a metallic bellows . suitable for.service in liquid hydrogen.
The primary goal was to achieve a -ninimum of 100 complete cycles. in liquid
2
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hydrogen without failure; i.e., without developing a leak in'excess of
10" 6 Scc He/sec. A second objective was to demonstrate a high expulsion
efficiency; i.e., an efficiency'of at least 97.5%, The specific pro-
gram that was conducted in response to these objectives, and 0 1,,ie results
obtained, are described in the sections following.
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EXPULSION EFFICIENCY TESTS
J;
The f:irSt testing, of the bellows ossembl.y to bu accomplished by MMC
was for the purpose of determining the expulsion of ficiency of the assembly
and,also its spring characteristics; i.e., its ,linear displacement as a
funct{.on of applied pressure (or vacuum) . This phig se of the testing was
accomplished early in August immediately following receipt of the bellows
assembly and spare bellows from SOLAR. A description of this test effort
is presented in the following paragraphs..
APPARATUS
Bellows Assembly - The bellows assembly t l i;.tt wns tested cons i-sts of
three ma •jor components;	 apr.es^iurilF7ti.UI1 gas	 toraiyc' vessel , ctta c>utr:r
tank section which is pressurized to expell the liquid and the inner bel-
lows section which contains the liquid. The bellows assembly is shown
ready for test in the inverted position in Figure L. A cross-section of
the assembly is shown. in Figure 2, ;a layout drawing; of the ,rpp.:iratus t sed
for the LH 2 cycle tests. A detailed description Of ilia ^assumbl^ • Is con-
rained in SOLAR Report PMR-1619, "Production Evaluation Tc:..;t Report for
Expulsion y ellows-Tank Assembly," August 6, 1968.
The inner bellows section consists of lwo thin walled doing s, joined
by a single ply, zero radius convoluted bellows as shown in Figure 3. A
spare inner section was provided for use in the event the one originally
installed in the assembly should mail.
• The- operation of the assembly is very simple. The bellows is filled
with liquid under pressure through the outlet port until the inverted top
dome of the bellows seats firmly against the dome of the pressure 	 ssel.
Expulsion is then' effected by admitting cooled l::.t ium gas through tiie inlet
port and into "the outer tank section. This comp}.re uses the bellows and
expells '. the liquid through the out.tct port until',tu,- bellows top dome firmly
seats ,against the bottom dome of thc outer tank. The bel? , -p" is opproxi-
mately 13;,;" (.343 meters) in diameter, and the dome trovel s 5' " (.133 mete )*s)
from't-he extended to the compressod position, to c , xpc,1.1 sl gliLly more than
3 ga,111ons (.0113 mr: tors ) of liquid.
Test Equipment - The apparatus used for the expu18.1.011 Cffici tuncy tests
is iahowd in Figure 1. It consists primarily of a "K" bottle and a vacuum
pump to provide the desired differential pressure; across the bellows, a
glass graduate and scales to measure: the quantity of` water added to and
expelled from the bellows, and miscellaneous valves, regulators, iiose,
wbing and fittings.
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Nitrogen was used as the pre ,suf^l ration harp Band wit.; obttil nod from
a standard ` K' bottle through a 2-stage regulator. It is water-pumped and
has a purity of 99.991 %. The vacuum punip used is a Welch Manufacturing
Company, Duo-seal Type 1403, capable of cattainietl ea vacuuaa of 1 tnm 118 (133
newtons/meter 2). The scales used to weigh the water (deioni,zed) were
manufactured by Ohaus Company and have a triple beam providing; ,a sensitivity
of 0.001 Kilograms. A 1000 milliliter (0.001 meters 3)' ,,rzcluated flask was
used to obtain a volumetric measurement of the water. A J P. Marsh Company
compound gage capable of reading 30" Hg vacuum (0 kilo-newtons/meters2)
and 15 psig pressure (135 kilo-newtons/meter 2 ) was used to monitor the ap-
plied pressure. A Veeco type FR, Bellows, seal valves was Ln;ctallvd between
the pressure 'source and the bellow asseeaably for precise control of applied
pressure. The equipment was moun.tud os shown for easy accvsv ibility.
TEST OPERATIONS
Upon the receipt from-SOLAR, t he y I)cilows ossom e dy nrid tho r pore hey l I owr+
ware visually i.n^pvcted for ovidenec of dativige durfng, shipment..	 Nuaac- wr ► ;;
appnrent, ;o thu bellows os ,embl.y war; razadied for txsi ing.
The spring; rate of the bellows was determined by applying o prodetetmined
pressure to the bellows and then deterwining tho resultant po:Atioll of they
bellows dome by r;aeans of ea calibrated rod inserted through the outlet port.
The relaxed position (zero differential pressure,) was determined f fi rst,
there both positive and negative pressures were applied. Thq. b(Alows was
pressurized in 1 psi (6890 newtons/meter 2 ) i.ncremenLs to :i ataaxinuaaaa value,
of 10 psig (150 kilo-newtons/meter 2 ) . Then the pressure wa:; vented, and
a controlled vacuum was applied, in increments of 1" 14!t (3380 newtons/meter2)
to a maximum value of 10" Hg (47.6 kilo-newtons/meters 2). In the fully
extended position-the bellows can be damaged by application of an excessive
differential pressure, so the vacuum hand valve wa ; vary carefully contrrllod
to assure thnf- H--, /t it did not .exceed 5 psi (33.4 kilo new tons /me3tvr 2 ) .
The test. wa„ repeated to confirm tho measurements, and tho rosulLs ,ire plot-
ted in Figure 4.
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The expult•Jon efficiency te',^c war; performed to dert.eorminc the voleamestric
efficiency .)f the bellows assembly; i.e., the ratio of t:hc (1ueant,it'v of liquid
expelled from , • lie assembly to that tHit:iall.y contra i nod I II I t
	 'I.'trc. test %VQ8
performed with ihr inssembly in the y i nv+: rt.e^d position ra;; shc^k a in 1 1guru 1.
Since the bellows is neither fully c^xtvnded nor comp . ressey d i `ia tho rt!l,aXL,d
Position, the Vacuum ,)ttattp WAS used Lo apply a 5 psl (33.4 kilo-newtons,/meter2)
differential pressure to Lilly extend it. Then with the outflow line dis-
connected, the bellows was filled to the inlet opening of the outflow line
with deionized water at ambient temperature, using the glass g;rcaducate to
obtain an accurate measure of the volume added. To provide cornparati.ve
data, the water was also weighed, but the weight measurement-is not of the
same degree of accuracy as this volume measurement. The outflow line was
then attached and filled with water to the end of the outflow tube.
,^)
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The water was expelled from tho bellows by appl icot ion Of 20 prig
(219 kilo-newtons/inoLer 2 ) to t)le pressurization lido of the b( )w:,.
The outflow was collecLe:d in the glm;b contai.nor shown in Fil uru ]. and
weighed. Finally, tho outflow vOIL111e a
 was moosured wl.th tilt ,
 grnduilto
and Lhe vxpul;3ion efflelency calculoLed.
The} hc'llo ,, T Fi wm— dried by uunn.,; o f
 
I nitrogo n i;ii., 1)Urpt , .111 4
 l)lilee'cl iii
xi drying tivt^n ovorni;?h( prIOr LO VOMIuut 1111; :l 1 , 0eOI)d t'x1)III:•it'll r1`1 Ic.i01WN'
Lv.st.	 Tilt a't';'l i ll:; of the LL'Sts Ctrl' 1)1*0:.011tt d .III Tili)l( T
 I.	 Stl	 11t I y,
t.wo il(ld i t ion-,.fl.	 t o:, L ,,, ',vo (' condtlt_ i od ,	 bil t	 ?.III ; r i 111('
	
ti l l' I)(' I ,I t)W.E Salt• t^ -
orc'isod	 (N] )ed find ('xpol lod) 	 ;c' >>t'r,ll	 i (I11>?;; h( • i 1)1-(° iii,llcln)'
	 tllt	 11w;I.,;llIr1111 "I
Tor roe m!t r of tht'l.t' I t , : t	 oro ol." o i)ro.clitod I+l 'I'.Ihlo 1'.
RESULTS
It	 01O11]d	 h(' ilot('d 't-llrlt. ii	 ic-iclic%	 t. I1	 ob(,lint'd
On the' f i rr- t' ,.'x1)ilI .F lc)11 c>yc I t' ill Lc'r 1 i H i 11}; "LlIc lie l [M,-,,, t h,ui mi	 lit
cycles ,	 It	 1.,4. 	 t1141t: tll,i,, ; d i sci-epttncy it, tie 1-0:.(i] t of .I	 11 1
'alllouttt of , atr boing Lropped within tilt) bVIl.ows° coUv().l.ut L01Ir; dur 11 ► ^, t ht
first filling with water, and that Lh .t: lower ef.ficioncy obtained i ruin tliv
last two tests is more re=presentative of that to ile expected frc)11l till t)l)L'r-
ational system. It i.s not obvious, however, why air trapped wiLhi.n tilt' bel
luE^s should produce the offe:ct noted.
THE t^xpu]si.on offie.iency is al.-,o to some degree , ,;.1., function of Hic d i-
ferontial pressur y opl)li,c.d to the bellows in the e'xLei'tty '.^d and compre^^sod
position<,. From the dat-o plotted in Figure 4, it iv evident tlint. UIC' CY.-
puDAon cffi.ci,.2ncy will be reduced if the initrial pp Following tho fill
operation is	 tlicn —l? psi. (10' , 3 kilo-•nowtcros /mc'tc, r2) in tll( , 011tward
direction, or loss than-6  psi (41.3 kilo-ncwton^/n1c' Lcr 2) i n flit , inward
direction, during expulsion. Since 1111 th0 CNI)ul; it) ► i rfficicticyr d.1rc1 work,
taken at dif foront a l pressures g r czi t or than L' il(" ; l. , \ , ol tios i tll i !-' : iioth d
hove., had no ef= fect. o i) fli t' resul t. -.
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CYCLE/LEAK TESTS
During the 'period from the initiation , of the. contract (28 June 1908)
until approximately mid-September, work proceeded on the design, procure-
ment, fabrication and assembly of the. test apparatus to be. used in the
LH2 cycle/leek tests of the , bellokis assembly. Th.e • first checkout of tho
appd ,atus w conducted on 17 September using LN 2 . Some difficulties
witl the apparatus were encountered, and as .a result, several modifications
were .incorporated Also, the bellows was found to leak excessively,, so
the spare bellows was installed for the final cycle tests,
The chec;kouta we. ro succesaful.ly compl.,tvd early i.n October, and a
series of 50 cycles of the, bellows -with L11, )
 was completed on 15 October.
At this point, the bellows leak rata c}xco(,ded Lhe maximum A l.owaable value?,
3 ``	 thereby rmarki.nq completion of the pr.ograam is originally pl.ranned • Sub-
sequently, however, the bellows was subjected to an additional 20 cycles -to
determine whether the leak would got progressively worfe,, ' "' )c fj,iifal cycle
were conducted on 1.2 Nc'-vember.
A detailed description of rho -program is pre,,,entwd in thc: following
paragraphs.
a
CYCLE TEST APPARATUS
The .
 apparatus used in the cycle/leak tests consisted of 5 major items
as follows: (a) a cryostat which .housed the bellows assembly and associ-°
ated equipment, (b) a' liquid nitrogen heat exchanger which pre 'cooled the
helium pressurisation gas, (c) a cont-tol console which was used to con-
trol and monitor test olierati•Qns; (d) e CEC leak detector, and (0) mi.sccI
laneous support equipmctint such as dewaars and vacuum Bumps. A schematic of
the system is shown in Figure 5; a photograph of the equipnu w-alt instaJIed'
in the : test cell at 'the PRL (Propulsion Research Laboratory) is shown hi
Figure 6.
Cryostat Assembly - A layout: drawing of the cryostat r-as 'sciaably is s1lown
in Figure 2. The drow , ing 'shows clie ?>ellows assembly installed inside , tlac,
cryostat, as well ar% trio associated plumbf.ng and instrumc^iiLaLloi 	 A photo
graph of the apparatus is shown in Figure 7.
A primary consideration in the design of i:he apparatus was simplicity
of assembly and test. In addition to providing the temperature .environment
required for testing the bellows assembly, the LH 2 ' contained in the cryostat
also serves as the refrigerant to cool the,helium pressurization gas used
for expulsion, the reservoir from which the bellows is filled, and the
sink into which the outflow from the bellows is expelled,
j.	
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Cryostat pressurization for filling; the bellows is accompiished with
a small electrical ul.lal:,e heater; oul.flow is controlled (and nleasul*ed) by
means . of an orJ fi.ce ill ti1L- expulsion 1.1no from the bellows. Coilsoquent:ly,
only 3 pr,ess1.rr.e measul • onlcnts (cryostat, 11011.1.1111 pr • OssuiA.rat.ioil, and er1-i 1;1ce
Llelet) area required tee 11ionitor, and cont rol th( ., cot ire	 I'l l L/expellslon cycLr,.
The cryostat, shown oil the let"L 1.11 Vf^ -,t. ry /, Is 1111 opell—Illotlt h dowal.,
Type 1)1+'344 manuf,ictured I,y Standard ALI-, 	 i.1. Ls '1 viiCutrllt bucket Oci St ul.nL0;ry
steel vessel approximai:ol.y 19 inches (().432 6ioLe rs ) 01), L'l an,.-hos (0.432
meters) ID, and 40 inches (1.016 mercers) deep, ailed has .c capac.i l y e11' 1.50
liters (0.150 meter 3).	 It had been used suuce y sfully 111 it n uf11hVi- 01' d if-
ferent programs over a period of nearly ten years, bllt failed early i ll
this program as a result of ,leakage through the lead saril at t1le Lop surface.
.
, An attempt was made to seal the surface:' with epoxy, but this also failed.
Finally a satisfactory repair was effected by replacing; the lead 5e.:al with
a machined stainless steel face welded to the roller and outrr shells of the
cryostat,
The lid of the cryostat is constructed of stainless steel with 11eliarc
welded joints. It is pearlite filled and evacuated. All penetrations through
the . lid are either 110 11 ring; sealed, or use a copper crush seal. - Three small
rods attached to the, lid support the bellows assembly at the_ desired level
inside the cryostat.
To' insure, that. 'tale pressurizing, ^ , as for the bel.l.ows was ce)ndit i.oned
to the desired temperature, a Meat exchanger' cons i.st ing of 34 foot, (10.4
crlet_ers) of 3/3 inch (0.00955 meters) 01) copper tubing wa>s coiled to fit
inside the cryostat above the bellows ;;;:;.SCRIbly aS shown. 	 It witrr yi.•r,,ad
to 'reduce the AT between t:he, pressor iV i.rl^!, gas and the U1 2 to .le;;s Uhan 3L
using a conventional NusselL equation for tur.bulent:. ,Blow. 1.i.yuLd level
sensors were provided to assure that the heat exchanger retiial.iied ;,ulrwer.^xd
in the cryogen.
Initially the pressurization gas storage vessel was vented directly
into the cryostat through a small vent tube so that it would be expgjed
to the same pressur..e and temperature, fluctuations as the cryostat. V In
early checkout tests, however, it was ubserved *_. gat the pumpdown of the
cryostat was exceedingly slew, and. it was concluded that the difficulty
was the result: of condensation inside the storage vessel. Evaporation
from the vessel probably would be very slow because there is no provision.
for directly heating the vessel. To overcome this difficulty, the original
vent Title (shown dashed in Figure 2) was removed and replaced by a lane
that connects into Cie helium pressurization line as shown in Figure 2.
This resulted in simultaneous pressurization (at­' venting) cif, tilt.. pressure
vessel and the bellows and an attendant i_ncreasi	 helium-- consumption,
but it did isolate: the vessel from the cryostat al, thEIrcby r . e , duCO tilt'
punrpdown t ime .
4
The square-edge'orifice used to maintain the destred flow ratty
 at the
normal expulsion pressure consists of a standard AN tube cap wLth a drilled
hole 0.013 inches (0.00033 meters) in diameter. It. was designed for a
flowrate of 5 gpm(56 x 10` 6 meters 3 /sec) at an expulsion pressure of 20
psig (219 kilo-newtons/meter2 ) although lower pressures, and consequently
lower flowrates, were used in many of the tests.
In addition to th y' 800 watt heater located in- th -6 tillage volume to
pressurize the cryostat, a second heater c7, ,f 200 watts capacity is located
at the bottom of the cryostat to assist in vapor i.z.i,nl acid h y drogen that
r	 remains in the cryostat after drai ►1ini,
Liquid Nitrogen Heat Exchanger - To temperature condition the bellows
pressurizing gas before it enters thc cryostat, a i Uluid n i tr0gV11 110.'It
exchanger was instal.l.ed in the presstirizat.i.on 1.1,110 upSLI-Vans of tho r'ryostat:.
TL consists of a coil. of 50 feet: (1.5.24 metter5) or 3/4 i.nch t,0.01() metiers)
OD copper tub Lng i ninie r. sed In LN 2 Dis i de it 30 Loch (0.762 mo t e r-O' J i runt t e r
foanl-insulaLed container.
	
It was sized  to redLiev t hc t umperat urt' tit, the
helium gas from ambiont to ;:ippruxtmat.ely 80 0 K before enturing tho cryostat.
Control Console ,--, Usually ,tests involving the use of liquid h.,drugen
are controlled from a console located in the-Control Canter at P€tL. For
this particular program, however, the console was located adjacent 'tu
the' cryostat in the test cell.. This method of operation provided precise.
control of the test without the need from remotely operated valves, arrd
because of the relatively safe nature of the test, dial not expose the oper-
ating personnel to undue hazards. Figure 8 is a closeun`v:i.ew of the console
panel; Figure 6 shows it installed in the test cel1' taith tine other test. ap-
paratus.
The main components of the console are the valves and associated
gages necessary to control and cnoni.tur tile. bellows fill and Oxpul.s:ion
sequences once the cryostat has been filled. The bellows and cr y'ostat
inlet valves are N
	
;;olce Globe valves, Type Rii 272 with brass hodiu. 'iho-
cryostat vent valve is a. Powell Globe valve',= modified wLtli an• extended s(.em
for low temperature service. The gages used are conventional. BOLIedon gages,
having ranges appropriate for the measurements being made.
To avoid contaml.naLion when removing the bellows assemhly i'rolll< the
cryostat, and 'to minimize the pump clown time during the lealc c:hvc.k operation,
vacuum valves (Hoke Bellows Seal, Type TY 445L, Seal Welded) were placed
between the console and the cryostat in the orifice pressure line, and-in
the bellows inlet line
Leak Detector - Helium leakage through the bellows was measured t)y
means of a Consoli.datect Electrodynamics Corporation leak detector, Type
24-1.20A. It is a simplified mass spectrometer sensitive to minute traces
of`helium., It operates at a pressure level of 2 x 10' 4 mm Hg (0.0266
newtons/meter 2 ) using a'self-contained vacuum system consisting of a small
1.0
21 liter /min (0.00035 meted/sec) roughing pump,,, oil fractiondtiag diffusion
pump, liquid nitrogen cold trap, and associated.valvi.ng,
The Leak detector was used boLh to	 meFasuro	 at;	 u;alcrtnwn	 l.0,11c	 rat V ltttd
to locate	 or	 pinpoint	 n	 leak,	 Ta	 clurtnti•tr► t ivL'l) •	mOcta;urV	 'W	 uiticrrnwii 1ANIk
rate it	 is	 first
	
ncccr;:;ary	 t.n	 cali hi.aLe the	 dotectOl-	 tdi•t h	 ;t	 SVl 1*-00lIt u i lWJ
r.aIibrnt o 	 Ioalc. "	 'I'll i.r;	 pr0Vidus	 ;; klrl)wil	 I.Vid',119C	 0 f.	 1101	 i.uru	 i•Ilt- 0	 tilt , sySt oils
and permit 5
	
occur atc 111011SUrcment	 ()C 1041k	 dot VCLcr t	 ";t ii;; I. t i.v i t. y, "	 tilt' clu,.tiit	 i t	 V
Of Lie''1.i.un;
	 Lliat	 ,dcflt-rt:,	 010	 ut.;tptat	 IlWtOr 011	 dfvisl.oll.	 '1Ic	 Lit . t cctoI- Is	 t, ap -•
able of weastiri li g	 leak
	
r:at us	 ovp r a ra;7g e	 tit'	 1: i v;'	 t.t'tlt r;a-u I -ptap,II it UdO ' Litrwn
to rt	 ntin'iiltuui value	 OE	 3	 x	 10" 10	Scc Ila /sOc.
Stu port Equipment - The support equipment required for 	 toots inclu(,je l
the cryogenic liquid 'supply vessels (dewars) gaseous ntt:roti.-,c;t, hydrogen a,od
helium supplier, two vacuum pumps, and miscellaneous vatl•ves cai-id imterconn ecLing
.piping. The helium was supplied from rtigulated high pressure cylinders, while
the facility system supplied the nitrogen gas. Hydrogen gas for purging was
obtained directly from the ullage of the liquid hydrogen 'dewar'. Liquid hydro-
gen was supplied from a company-owned Linde LSH-1000, double walled, vacuum-
insulated dewar. It is a mobile unit having a capacity of 1000 liters (1,0
meter• 3 ) and an operating.; pressure range of 0 , to 150 psig (1134 kilo-newtons/
meter2). Liquid nitrogen war supplied from a Ronan & Kunzel vacuum and powder
insulated mobile dewar. It has'a,capac'ity of 6CO gallons (2.27 meter3), And
is capable of operaLing at pressures to 200 psig (1430 kilo-newtc^n5-!r ►eter2)
A Kinney, 1tS -47' vacuum hump watt used for purging and rough Inurtping:;,
and a portable I;i},h vctCuun; unit• wilt, used for pumpirip, tht2 cryu:aLrtt clown to
the leak check pre ssuire r.anV,c of 1.0 -4 min 11, (0,0.1.33 nvwtoiis/mv(t , r'^) . '1'h I
uni.L Includes a CKNCO IIY-VAC . 1.4 rough hump car . 1'01. 6 I,uutl), rail NRt; di.) 1'ut;i;^^t
•pUmp, and Llic assoe bttcd vacuum gitgv,14,,
INSTR1JMisN'1'AT ION
-The specific measurements that werep	 provided for evaluation of the
bellows assembl'y are .shown in Table II. These include the following:
liquid hydrogen temperature, helium gas temperature and pressure, cryostat
pressure, metering orifice upstream pressure, liquid Hydrogen level in
the cryostat, and'heater power. The locations of sensors are shown in
Figure 2.
The • pressure and temperature measurements were recorded on Bristol
strip chart recorders located in the Control Center (Figure 9), using
the basic instrumentation system installed at PRL. This system was designed
to accurately handle the requirements of ra variety of test programs; to be
conducted in thoi test cells. All data channels are hrOugiit i.nt:o' the Control
Center patch system, which provides maximum flexihil.Lty of equipment selectiali.
Time correl.atton of the 6 recorded me:lsurt a ments was provided icy .a c antral
t.tm.Lng device..
	 Tu obtain t'ac system ,iecuracies indi.catt-d i.;t Tabj,v 1:I, the.
inst runient:atio;; was cal i•brrated in accol:dcancv wilds the procedur • t: dotcii lr?d
im ANpend.i.x A.
:.nrr. .. ... .^ e...	 .... .'..,. wa	 .. ..	 .•... ... ..., .•.ay^n •.. ri ... . ...^.^...„	 '.	 .„..	 i	 .y	 ..n	 w.n*ry•....,.,	 1„	 /,Yw	('R. h'YN'.1	 r	 ^	 ....	
..	 .., .....,	 .H	 .^..• .—..
	 .♦ 	 ,	 .	 .. .
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The two point level sensors located in the clrybsLat were connected to
a Cryogenics Research. Model LP-1011 Liquid Level Indicator that provides a
visual readout'. A . small change in the sensor temperature as the sonsor
moves from the ga:i t:o the liquid phase' (anti vice versa) results in a color
change in the iri(f 1 cat:01.7 1. i }',his located (ail the d.i.5.1;1,c.t y lu11101 ,
Power Lo the t:wu of oc• t_t 'iC41 L , Ill'flt l'h ti wa;e 81.1111)l it'd'  t twin ;t Sul I t'i • i Or
i.'lecttri.c. Colllpally fuwel*stat ticlt w;iN 1(1 .11.18t 0d to prOv I dY I ht' dt 'S i l 0d IloW01'
input.
	 A- Sensit 1.vv Ithrie'arcII IIist ru MCI It C0 1.7)) ► r;i,t 1 (111	 I)WI;IJ wilt t lilt'(e'r
wah Usod Lo nicasi,ire (lit , poWl' IWOV I doll tli c'cic'11 Ilt';it t111',
SYSTEM CHECKOUTS
Cryostat Leak Check - Prior to illstal.lation 017 010 "cryo:,t at i.11 Lhe Lest
cell, a leak check of the entire cryostat assembly (i.I)c.lurli.nl!, the 1)(sllow8)
was attempLecl.
	
Tile cr.yo'stat was collnel ct Ud LO (lit.' Vacu11111 i)C'IICI1 punipin.g systelu,
but it was not possible to achieve a sufficientl y hi.l.;h vacuum to pL for
a quantitative leak check. The bellows assembly was' then zenuivccl from the
cryostat, and separate leak tests were performed oil 	 cryostat all the
bellows assembly. Both the cryostat and the bellows we> ;•e found to leak.
The bellows leak was relatively small., 2 x 10 -5 Scc He/sec, but significantly
greater than the maximum allowable value specified by NASA; i.e., 10" 6 Scc
He/sec. Consequg,!ntly, the bellows had already failed (using the definition
of failure as leakage in excess of 10 -6 Scc lle/soc), and was not suitable
for use in the cycle tests. It was concluded, however, that the hallows
would be suitable for conducting cryogenic checkouts of.the toot apparatus,
so it was not removed• from thtt assembly at Lilts t imc • . Upon ceimplet ion of
tile. checkouts, it was planned to rul^L,-ice the he^:lLows with, tht'. Sl,cire t)nE',
and then proceed witli the LC(0 cycle t.cst program ill JAI, .. 	 'I'lic defect fve he^l.-
lows could than be examined and repaired (i.f fe 'asi.hle') Zat 1.VISur0.
The cryostat leakage was found to ire: in the vacuum jacket, iiot . i.n tliulid or r_he lid /cryostat joint as had 'lae:en .suspected. The lead seal. that
joined the inner and outer vessels and functioned as the top sealing surface
of the cryostat had failed. The cryostat had been used successfully in'a
number of different programs over a period of nearly ten years,,but apparently
was not designed t•o be pressurized as it was in this program. It was con-
' clude'd that ultimately the lead seal would have to be replaced, but in order
to avoid excessive delays in the bellows test prograni, a temporary repair
was attempted with epoxy cement.
Cycle Test Procedure - Tile geazeral procedure that was followed for the.•
cycle tests is presented in the following paragraphs. This procedure is
sti icily applicable only 'to the cycle tests conducted with -LH . ' A somewhat
sinplified procedure was employed for the LN checkouts which 2wc.'re more easily
conducted because of the elimination of hazaids associated with Chi' use Of
L11	
R
2
First, the entire system was purged with nitrogen gas. using a "sweep
purge" technique. ' Simultaneously the bellows was exercised ( pressurized
and then . vented) several times to purge the ' air from the bellows and the
pressurization gas storage vessel, and the bellows was left pressurized to
—10 psig (150 kilo-newtons/meter2) with helium. Suhsequentl. , , a similar'
11sweep.purge ll .was accomplished with hydrogen gas to eliminate the condensibles
(ni.trogen) from the system.
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The liquid hydrogen uewar was then positioned in the Lost cell, the
transfer line connecLGd and purged, arid the cryostat fill procedure started,
Care was takers duri.n},, iIie fall to maintain the cryostat at a pressure of
6 psi.g (41.3 kilo-newtons/rneter 2 ) or less (the maxinuuu all 	 working;
pressure for the lid, and the maximum allowable ,Ap for the bellows i.n the
extended position) .
Once the cryostat was filled (as indicated by the level sensors) and
thermal, equilibrium attained, the first cycle test was initiated. file re-
corders were turned on, then the cr:yoct.at was ,pressurized by closin}; the•
cryostat vent valve arid turning the ullage' heater oh to a power level of
200, watts. Simultaneously, the bellows vent valve was opened tea vent the
bellows to ambient pressure, thereby initiating the . fi.11 portion of: the cyr-le.
When the cryos tat, preSSLire reached ­4 psig' (109 kilo-nowtons/meter 2 ) ;several
minutes laver, the heater was turriod tiff and the cryostat presSUrO., carefully
monitored. By this Lime they ' bellows liad been forced to i.•ts full oxtended
position, and continued pressurizat-ion assured that the hydro gen wit.hi.n the
bellows was subcooled and therefore in the liquid 11hLts0.
The expulsion portion of the cycle was trsit iatcd by stinultanVOusl.y opening
the helium pr.estiurivation and, cryost ttL vent V,.ilv('s',	 The 11V1 1.U111 1)1:Q .48 llre' wits
automaLical ly i-egula(eud (o ••.20 hs1p, (21.9 Icil,cS -n.cwton,/mete:r ? ) to IWOLIuc•e
the d esir ed out fl ow 1'11AL'.	 Tile ori.l'ixo upsti."ei{111 p ro.SSLlre'. gcige! Wa.4 111ollitorod
until. in, abrupt, do er:c ase i.n pressure to antbi.eiit was observed, thure,coy Indl.
eating termination of outflow anti completion of the y cycle, Thu recorders
were annotated, then thL! next cycle was initiated. Data obtained from a
typical cycle is shown in Figuze• 10.
Upon completion of the final cycle of a series the hydrogen was bark-
transferred from the cryostat to the dewar, and the cryostat warm-up begun,
The ullage heater was turlied on to a level of-300 watts, and the bottom
heater to • 200 watts while hydrogen gas from the dewar ullage volume was
purged through -the cryostat. The bellows was exercised several times to
eliminate any residual Liquid entrained in the'I1SelloWS cclnvoluti.olss, Once
the c yost a.t temperature reached — 150 O R (83o K) ?^ they Lty^drol,er . }.^,as was secured,
and nitrogen gas was used to continue to warm-up and to purge the system
of hydrogen, The cryostat: pressure was carefully monitored and not allowed
to exceed 6 p 81.9 (125 kilo-newts nshileter 2 ) . The bellows was also exercised
several times dur• in}.), thh ni.tr.o},en• ptirti,, ^ Lo expel]. residual, hydro};ca n,•	 :^i:t ear
,Y t was certain that; 11c^ s i,g i.f: i cant quarttit i.e s . of: hydro};c,n rNliiai ned in tll
system, the cryopLat wits finally vented tr y
 lItmosphCI-i.V hrc':,suI"O^
In preparatio>i for a leak check, the cryostat was first. evacullLc^d by
means of the KS-47 ''rough pump to a pressures of-200 microns (26.2 newt6ns/iieter2),.
and the .'then pumped down to a pressure level 'of
	
l microns (0.0133 newtons/
meter2 ) by means of the portable hills vacuum unit. Finally, the system was
opened to t)e•. leak detector, and a quantitative.lneasure. of the helium leak
rate was obtained.
Liquid Nitrogen Checkouts
	 Teo verify the suitability of the test ap-
°^	 paratus.and associated operating procedures with minimum expendi,tut-e of
effort and maximum safety, a liquid nitrogen test series was conducted prior
to attempting 'a test with liquid hydrogen.
..-w..i-...
	
r. ... . .:
	
ma.....	
.r.	 •. r. m.o	 ..	 or,,. ..rx.	 ,...	 n. r	 i	 cr,.	 a .....	 .	 ..... •..	 nn.	 y, 	 .. w,	 e•7;tr a.	 T.`.,•r.+.1	 w	 mown	 ..	 ....	 ._.. _	 Yllµ	 sr+	 ..
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The first series of LN 2 tests comprised 10 Cyc1C1S, employing the basic
test procedure previously described, Some variations were used fro-ii cycl y
-to-cycle to establish 010 opti.prum sc'grlc.11ce of valve operation relut-i.vr to
the application of 11c at c'r pover, but I hose vill-lrrt fool (11 (1 not have' rr 8 i ^',;I1
ficant affect oll thr I)rimar • y tc-5t • restil s..
An at.tc'mpt. t.o	 LL-ilk checlt tll(' 1)t•I If)wl; .l:;00111hl':	 II)l+11 W,
the init i ill 10 CyC I e test s ill IN 
	
1v"" IIII^;l1C'Cl':{ y I'll I Ill'l'fillNl' ll I "t'4't4Y fvl'
teal{a^.,o ill Lo t'he C'r.'yostac,	 The Cr %o"'t at ( , I)111•(1 I1()t he l'v"ICII ' ll od to (lit,
level re(Juirt+d for a IlleaSUreilient 1)^ , the I C,'d< dc't l'ct or, I
	 ' , , LU" /' llun
fig (0,0133 newtons/met:el- 2 ) .	 Consccll,c'rlt ly, the hollow,{ assembly was rc'-
proved from the cryostat, and a leak check was Pol-ful-IlloC by C olillect .ink;
the leak detector directly to the outlet connection on . the bellows asscnrf)l,Y„
A leak rate of 2 x 10- 5  Sc•c IIe/sec. was pleasured, the same value as that
obtained prior to the , LN 2 checkout„ To pinpoint the location of the leaf„,
the inner bellows was removed from the assembly, connected to tlic- leak,
detector, and carefully probed with a small heli.tlm f; a s probe wh-i1.0 using,
Duxseal to isolate different regions of possible leakage. The ;gelieral..
region of the failure was found to he i.t1 the bellows convolutions at the
end nearest' tare outlet dome as shown in Figure ll.. The leak definitely
was not through the major.welds'of the assembly; -.onsequently, repair by
MMC was not possible.. On the other hand, the leak was so small that it
did not preclude t se of the bellow;a for furthet' , checkout tests.
The spare bellows was also sub jecLed to a leak chock at. Ch Ls, L lmc
to determine its condition. it was fcllulcl to have a leak rata of oilly
6 x 10-1.0 Scc lfe/sec, a va].l{c several, orders Of nln}r,ll.i.tucil' ll'I;;; t• hcrll t11z'
maximum allowable W111.10.
Inspection of the cryostat rei/ealed that th ere- was still, excess i.vt
leakage into the vacuum jacket. The repair previously attempted wit h
epoxy had not beer, successful. Because of the hazards assocLated with
the use of hydrogen in a cryostat with a leaky jacket, it was decided'to
,.defer further testing until a permanent repar could be effected	 The
cryostat was then removed from the system, and a new stainless steel, face'
was fabricated and welded to the inner and outer shells tore place the
Lead seal as previously described.
Upon completion of the cryostat'repair • approxinlately two weeks later,
a second series of 10 cycles in LN2 wds performed following Hu, same basic
procedure as used-previously. The cryostat was left over night without
draining the LN2 , and the liquid level the following morning incli.cated that
the cryostat repair was successful. Ille heat leak into the: cr.yotO.'at was
extremely small.
Liquid Ily"drogen -Check outs - Following the LN. checkouts, the apparatus
was prepared for cycle test:; i.c1 LN , still using tl e original bellows. oil 7'
October aseries of 5 c. cle.s. was successflly conducted, again using the tiWUme
basic procedures previously described. Folluwin^,, backtransfer of the Lil t into)
.•w.-.r.».... ... 	 .^.. .«'T .:sus..	 'K'M........•n.i. .... 	 «. ....YV......,.+,^4.^	 ... n.r"...	 .	 ,.-. ... ... .. ..	 ...-	 .ten,	 .ti.	 ., .yr:^n,•..	 ...^^...	
...	 ..	 _..	 a	
..
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the dewar and warmup of the cryostat, a leak check wa,l attempt.-ed, but t!le
pumpduwn was exceedingly slow. As previously noted, i,t was speculatctd that
the difficulty experienced in evacuating the cryostat tvas the result of
condensation inside the pre . , urizat ion ;as storage vessel. 'file di. f: f l,cul ty
was overcome by a sltmple. modif ieat ion of Ole line connoc t ed Lo the s t o rat !,e
vessel o
CYCLE T.ESl'; 	 PY171zt7G
Upon conipltaCic.tlt Of (110 chc'cl(ouL tests and modiiic^itions noted above,
tl'te spare b(?f lows wits i.l"Isti,lllvd 7,1, Hie	 i:t pli lco of thc on}-Jn tl
I)eI lows , and f,inii1. preprlr,ttl.on5 wuru !n,acic' for ` tllc' first setr1cs ()f 1,112
cycle tests.	 A leak cIlock of (.;lre. com1)1.( 1 LL) sysL(%nl 1)riOI' te) cool down 17CVVal^^d
aleak rata of Only ,l. x 1.0- 7
 Sc• r. III /;^uc 	 a V."L I Lll' WL' 1 1, wi t It ill I Ili., rr(1tl i rod
range
Th('	 fi.r,;t	 -ieriu:i ()1	 10 c:yc' Lc! y tai t.lt
	
1,11 2 wu',"	 ;•itic'c^',;;+i.lt,l 1	 r'^+r1 (llc l ^. cl
oil 9 OctuI ei%	 1'c) CUl1 y r't7v(' 11011111111, 	 HIV I,c!llows wu;: t)1 ^':;^;Itt'fr,c^i t1 	 ^^,tl v
20 1)sia. (1.37 ,8 kL1.1)-Itc'wtcttl y /itli,I_e1'`2 ), .t°u5ult.iltl, {n to 111 2 (^x,l^ul.^;iu.n 1•:ttL'
ot_' ^-3 gptn' (33 x 10 •-6 mvLerr.:;:i/s('c:) 1.nstL-,'Jd ol: the 5 ,',pm , 56 x 10" t) ina tc^t :.-j / y cc) '
originally planned. This change in tile; tc!st condi,tioas, howev. er , dial not
compromise the basic objectives of the test i:n any way, Pertinent event~
and recorded data for a typical cycle are shown in Figure 10,
A Leak check was successfully performed at the end of this first series
of cycles with 5 psis; (116 kilo--newtons/meter 2) Helium pressure on the bellows,
but the leakage rate was determined to be 5 x 10 -6 Scc Ile/ sec, a value con-
siderably greater than the '1.0 -6 Scc Re/sec allowed.' It was reasoned, how-
ever, that some of this leakage was probably from sources other than the
bellows .itself, so the tests were not terminated at this point:.
Two additional series of tests with M12 (10 cycles each), were conduc-ted
on 1.0 Octoher. Lerakal;c's measured following, each sc'ri es were 7 x 1.0-6
2 x 1,0- 5
 Scc: Ile/acre, rc^:,pc!ct tvc!ly
	
i.nrl i cat inf; no mil jc)r c: hits},(	 1.11l r;ilr g ilt ^^
throughout the :30 c ,y'c l.vs..	 Suhseyu011t l.y, the Lil t wrl;t hack - t ran;; 1.cI , I- (I I i•olll
Lhe Cl-yoiit-aL tO t he :;Loragv duwar', and the apparatus w:iN w itl"111('(1 Lll) l)VOI•Ili}!,lat e
A leak check performed on the bellows a.s: e-tubIy alone afLer removal from
the cryostat: resulted*ill a value of 1.5 x 10 -	Scc Ilc!/;tc,c.
	
TIILs .Collfi.rmod
tale suspicion Lhat a sigtiifi.cant portion of Lhe l.eakago measured wit It t.ltr
bellows assembly instal-led. in Lhe cr.yost.at  occurs a.li the pluutl)inp, aL t.achud
to the cryostat, . -tnd not.' in the bellows assembly. Ilse leak rate was signi-
ficant? y
I 
mater than that measured previously for the inner. be.l.lows aloitc^
(6 ' x 10- 	 Scc Tie /sec) , but was stil l significantly less than the maximum
allowalle ' value,
The test apparatus was reassembled, and two audit: ional series of cycles
were conducted a few day8 later. Upon completion of the first series (a
total of 40 ' cycl s) the leak rate measured with mile bellows inside the crYo-'
stat was 1.5 x 10- 5 Scc He/sec, essentially the same as previously"(with
the bellows ins--alled in the cryostat) . At the end' of the second 'series
(a total. of 50 cycles) however, the leak rate had increased considerably
and was "off-"seal(.)'` for the CEC leak detector; i.e.; >10- 4 Scc Ile/sec,
y	 y
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Subsequently the I^el1,^WS w i+.`+ rE^; oved f r om t.,I)c C'r y () ,Ant and i vilk eht'^'kcd,
This time the .leak rate was found to be to -r) 5cc Ile /soc For cho belJows ill one',
one order of niagni.tude greater than the allowabl y:: yal.ue, and apprON Imate'l y
3 orders of magnitude i;rcacater than , the rate measLired at thO Vnd o L 30 cyc'I,Cs,
T;, be absolutely certain that this rnea;,urement was val id, it was doubl.o--checkl.cd
by two di'ffere' nt leak detectors. one of.'these, .another CEC Modol. 24- 1,20A
detector, verified the value of 10- 5 5cc Ile/sec; the i)thei.", a Veeco Model
MS-12 leak detractor simply-'gave  an ",.^f:.f-sc^ ale" reacli.ng; f.,
	 , , cc IILI/sec„
Further lt^ak checking of the bellows following its removal, from the
asse'mbl.y, revealed that this leak is also in the convoltiti.0118 OF the bellows,
not other welds of the asset,tbly. . 'Merefor. e, as in OIL' C;180 M. t-ir Original
bellows, the leak is not reparable by t*[C.
	
At this ptd,nt, 010 e0lIti-Glctual;
requirements of the cycle testp^; rrf^rr.t,t;t had been 5c.it i_;i f.ecl, ;rrtd to;;t i.ng Wa;;
te r i l l in.,ated.
Subsequently it 11 ,1.1pliletnental ngreewunt was negot: -late d whereby NDIQ.' agi, +eel
to conduct an acldi.t it>n^zl 20 cycle tests.
	
Tn accordance. with th is agreement?
the spare bellows was subjected to an additional. 20 cycle Cests with 1,11 2 011
12 November. Viese tests were conducted with the :;time apparatus; and in t.,io
same manner as the previous tests except that the instrumpntation had 110-on
modified slightly, and only one leald check was cctnciuct.ed • (at the end of tho.
20 , cycles.) The instrumentation modifications cons,iste.1 ul: the ills tailat Lon
of lower range pressure transducers to provide I mOrcl accurate readout at the
relatively low pressure levels at which the cycle tests were cnnducted (sec!
Table' II) .
Following the 20 cycle tests, the apparatus was warmed up and the bel .-
lows assembly was rer,loved and subjected to a leak check 	 Tho leak rata was
found to'be exactly the same as before the 20 cycles; i,,e., 1()" 5 Scc He/see.
Bence the failure had not progressed at a].1 as a r.^t ;ul t' of 00 last 20 'cycle;.
Upon completion 'of the cycle teats, the spai-0 .-bellows was, removed .'rum
the assembly a-;td packaged for shipment to SOLAR. On ') December, the 1,c!1:C;
Project Manaver visited MMC to review final test re;ul.ts and 11.11ld-Carried
both bellows to S01',AR for fa i,lure analys i :; . 	 Results of th is aiia l y.; i..s are
included in the following section of this report-.'
CYCLE TEST REsnTS
Altiough the operational life that was obt:ainecl ' from the cryogenic
bellows- did not meet expectations, it is probab',y than adequate for
wand of the bellows application that. may be cited. Et had been anti.c,i,pated
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that the bellows wouLd not ,fail (develop a leak exceeding 1.0 ,6
 Sec Ile/sec)
as a result of 100 complete cycles in ligt iid hydrogen, but that did not
prove to he the case. Instead, the bellows originally installed in the
assembly was found to have Failed before Lhe cycle tests were i.ni.t iated,
rlllcl the spar e heJ.J.ows sul)soquc'ntl.y fai L ecl prior to the' c0111l)lt't io11 01' `30
cycles Ln L{12,
Ille l ew, rate t hiat	 ilivaSL17'ed lot (lit , t) l' {.!', I ll;l l l l o 1. l Ow:i llpoll will••
plet.iola nt' 10 cyCtvs i, I1 I,N 2 wits 2 x J0'" t) Sce Ile`/:wo.,.	 Tilts Is Mort' than
a full ordel- (i f ma);n i t udo ,'yval er t 11;111 t he n14 ► xlnunn ;1 l 1 tTw^lli I t` l t ';>L;l}',t' . 1, lLt
It s t, i 1.1	 cons t. 1 tl Los ;I	 4'C')."1' wila	 1c.
	
1'4^'o11 a	 l ll i `l` 1 t'+Iic	 I';Itt',	 III(11't
Lhan 12 hour.,; (43.2	 10 3 SUC)	 WOU Ld 1W1-10(iui. rr,l t ' 11 ► 	 I LC (l U . ' C, 11101 c't•s'))
of helium to lealc tI1rI^1.1}',ll the bellows,
In drvolopi.n„ a icy ;ale of this ul;at,ni tudl^, L1lr Ilc:l loWS IlAd lT0ell SUhjO t Od
Lo-50 cyc^cis; i..u, 10 cycles in wat car, and 10 in I.N-, :lt SC)I,AR )
 plus 13
cycles in exputsion cffic i.c:ncy tests, J,0' in LN 2 , and at" J Ra g s! U dur .nf;
purging operations at ^LMCa. Similarly, the spare bellows failed I,r.lor to
the conlpl.etio'n of 50 cycles. , It had developed a small leak durtn', the first
30 cycles in LH 2 that increased to an unacceptable L(''vel (1.0' 5 Sec Ne./;;ec)
at the end of 50 cycles. An additional 20 cycles, however, did not result
in a further progression of the failure. Undoubtedly there are many ap-
plications that w1)Uld not subject the bellows Lo this number o r cycles,
and consequently could utilize the existi,n,, bellows deSigll with(aut modification.
In or&tr to I)inI)0i IlL• the cause of the' {:a i.lul • (?s, i ot.h hollows assembl. i.c s
were cut open by ,501,AR so tllaL an 11)tCV11,11 irlspc'ct i1)I 'l mulct ITC' I)c'r{'( )t'nlC1d
`.C'wo leal^ i1rC'ii i t)Il Lhe Ori} Ltli1J, bcl.,L^.1W:i WL`1'C' t'riaCl'ct t I1 corrosion (1'u",	 c't^J ore (l)
spots under thc Li I) wlicro t • ho .006 inch (0,0001,53 nu't ors) t h i•cic l)u LOWS 8 1.CVN'O
is .joinc)d to tlic .02'1 1.iwh (0.000635 mot crs)- t li i cic ,sul)port ri n}',,.	 'file .. 1 i o"l e
leal( arcil oil Lllc spare holl.oivs was t.rficco.1 to it sinii.la	 c'orl'ot; i1111
 
sliot itt
the root Of t.hc l e i ► ',( c1111vulutior► from Lho supj)6l-t
p	 To further investi'j ate the nature of the failure, a sec.tJoil approxi-
mately 3" wide- was cut out of the original bellows as shown i,n 1'{.I;ure 12
and the cut-out section was expanded so that it could be subjected to 1.1
more detailed inspection. Additional corrosion spots were obsel:ved as
shown in Figure 13., These spots are presumed to be caused by foreign
particles in contact with moisture, but the exact source of these contami-
nants is only speculative. The bellows were dried for several Hours at
200 O F (3660 K) following, the water cycle tests at SOLAR, but the tap water
that had been used may have left undesirable contaminants, In Lhe fut:urc,
i,t is proposed to use de'ionized water instead of Lap'water,
,
.i:..rv.r'^""^, w. .^..:+n+M^....^.t4^+hh.nr.rarr+-M. :rte..mi:-^.•N.rw+-."'fir..
	`F riwcef^"ftiift.%HegY ++•.r.•vwu.^vn..•..f 1.!'^	 Fes-	 rw	 'l+•.IYn,r ' J	 •	 •r-	 w.'^flf^R^'•„^lY'.tR!N!n_"'^.'"vlwr"^'"!YYAV+inr..	 ayw.w+••., y,,.
0CONCL'JSTONS AND RECOMMENCA'i.'IONS
The expulsion offi.ciency of 0o I)CIIOws	 w11: t0Uu1d to bca
,Approximately 98.5%, as value compaa r ya bl r tea t.ho t a t taa i no bl o with o tlic,'r
types of p ositive expulsion. devices (bladder:, and d1ophrai . m.► ) . Core
sequent Iy, this part y cul<ar design of be1.1ows ho no ,;hor fcon ► aas,. i n ch L:a
regard.
Although the he.l1ows did	 not	 iclilvvo tho	 cycle	 lif,- 1-;q)ocLt , d,	 tho
failures that dial occur rifLer 50 cyclo;; wear atainor;	 i.kr., WL. ► I	 lc,tic
rate wa y s,	 only 10-5 ;ices	 flr/svc.	 With
	
only Lwo	 Lo 1^a ot r i tlt 	 ^I,at.at,
i,L
	
i.;, difficult to draakd
	
I Lrna	 Coliclur,!on;5, but	 tliorc	 I;!	 no pm,Wyo
evi.de ,ico t.haaL Lhe J,ii , 3	 t , iavi.rontilent	 wa; • 	 o	 1'atctor in	 the	 Coi lua-vu.	 33otla	 bol.-
lows failed	 in Lht- r,annc	 mcinner	 pa'ic ► r	 to	 OW Ccanalalct itar	 of 'iol	 cycler,	 but.
one of	 the
	
bellow.; wa y ;;	 not	 te0-;,ed	 In	 l,lirf	 sit n1L,	 wliil.o	 Hic oLhc-r	 cd li	 cVc,tod
only in	 L112.
^.
The basic design employed for the bellows zippen1 7 ,1, Lea bt u ,,atti^icat fua•y,
in fact there may be many applications i.n which Lhea bellows  couid be em
ployed successfully without modification. A redo. ign of the weld joint
between the bellows sleeve and the support ring does aappE^t•r to be in
order. In particular, a butt weld :i.► rec^onnnended ;;o that thin crevice formed
by the: bellows sleeve and the end doilleb ill
	 cc.arrcnt design will be clim-
inated.
It is also recommended Ciat more thorough cleaning of the bellows be
accomplished following fabrication, prefera-bly attaining a cleaan'L M s;
level. equivalent to th,rat required for LOX service in accordance with NASA
MSFC Speeificotion 104, Also, brenter care should bey exerclsed to ex-
clude contaminants from the bellows aafter. cleaning. Spec i:flcnIl.y, the
peaactice of using tap wator in the bellows sliould be discarded in favor
of deionized w'ate'r, and subsequent drying should be aaccompli,shed at a
temperature Land durtition that po;,tti.vr.ly aassurc'S flit , t"l imiu0tion of a111.
moisture.
1.7
ns.yer..	 *Y{:awie	 -.ri'n •/M^^.4xVn!..1.
	 Y3H	 .;n ..r}	 x.	 ......a...	 . 	 ....	
.., .w«^.« ^.	 ,.
TABLE I
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EXPULSION EFFICIENCY TEST DATA
Test
No.
Volume of Waterl ml eter S o. o
Cycled
.t	 iciency
Added Expelled Difference
. 11,813 11,744 69 1 99.14	 s
(0 4 011813) 0.011744) (U.000069)
2 11, 795 110 08 97 1 99.10;
(0.011795) (0.011696) (0.()()0097)
3' 11, "l95 111blu L85 `.i 9Ei.^+
1(0.011795) (0.011610) (0.000165)
4 113,816 1;,1,628 188 6 98.4
(0.011816) (0.011626) (0.000186)
TABLE 11 - BELLOWS INSTRUMENTATION
Data Measurement: Operating Range Transducer ReadouI
LAccura
System
Point cy
0 to''(50 psia* CEC*
U 'to 345 KN m2 ** 4-326 Bristol t 14
1 Orifice Upstream Pressure Recorder0 to 25 pale CEC2
U to 172 N m 4-312
0 to 50 psia *2 Teledytiv*
2 Cryostat Pressure U to 172 N m 185 Brtst.ol t	 l"/.U to 25 psi a 2 CEC Recorder —
U to 172 Win 4-312
3 Bellows Pressure 0 to 50 psi& Z Teledyne' Bristol +	 1'7.U to 345 N m .85 Recorder —
4
Cryostat Inlet Temperature "75 to 300 K CU/CON Bristol a•F	 3.6 K( ,Helium Gas) Recorder —
5
Bellows Inlet Temperature o75 to 300 K CU/CON Bristol o+ 3.6 K
Helium Gas Recorder
6 Cryostat Temperature 19 to 300 K Platinum Bristol + 0.055°K.Recorder —
7 Liquid Level (High) On-Off Carbon Lights -
8 Liquid Level	 (Low) On-Oft Carbon Lights --
9 Ullagi^ Heater 0 to 800 Watts Meter --
10 Bottom Heater 0 to 200 Watts Meter --
Kith range tranaducer installed initially; later replaced with lower range}
transducer
^ti* Kilo-Newtons/meter2	 >-:-
^j
, t
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CRYOSTAT ASSEMBLY
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INSTRUMENTATION CALIBRATION PROCEDURES
Pressure Measurements
1. Install the pressure transducer on the facility gaseous nitrogen
calibration console. Thi's consists> of several  high accuracy test.
gauges. 
^2. Connect the pressure transducer electrically to the bridge balance
and power supply unit and the recorder channel selected for obtaining
the test data.
3. Adjust the power supply voltage to the value,recommended by the
pressure transducer manufacturer.
4. Adjust the bridge balance potentiometer for a zero millivolt out
put of the transducer at O psig (102 , kilo-newtons/meter 2 , absolute).
5. Adjust the reco%'der zero for the desired rest position.
6., Adjust the gaseous nitrogen calibration source for the desired
maximum psig of the transducer.
7. Adjust the recorder span for the desired deflection position,.
8.. Rep('a `a,teps 4 through 7 until no change is noted in either. the
zero oz,,,iaximum recorder positions.
9. Record the zero, maximum, and 4 other psig steps of the transducer
to determine its calibration and resulting accuracy.
10. Record the shunt calibration steps' of 20K, 40K, 80K 3, 160K and
320K ohms-for the purpose of respan and drift checks.
Temperature Measurements (Platinum Bulbs)
A certified calibration, traceable to the National Bureau of Standards,
is furnished with each platinum resistance sensor by the supplier,(Rosemount
Engineering •Company). The sensors are used in conjunction with a Triple-
Bridge Multi-Channel electronic device. The specific calibration procedure
employed is as follows:
1. After ,;*he power to the chassis has been on for . apprciximately 30
minute's (1800 seconds.), each individual power supply must be ad-
justed to 30 volts. The adjustment may be accomplished with a
millivoltmet.er of 0.02% accuracy or better ci^nnecVvd ter tho plione
Jack of each channel oil thct front: panel. '1'Ilc^n cis pt• c^sFt (lit , cal t-
brate switch to "CAT," and turn the scr.cwdr i ver ad ju;;t ilivid iillilled i -
atoly above thc , phone jacl: ont 11. t liv , IIIH I i.vol (neater road.-; ?l),l)l)t1
millivolts.
2 „	 Set:	 Llie dc^cAclL' I)ON t O t.lrc	 r'c :ti i ;t ulrce val.ur+ r ^^rr^r;l^^,n^l i n^; ' t'^^ t lrc '
null or Zero pooh t given oll the dMa shoot :itippl Lecl with Hit'-
temperatUrc  sciiso.
	 being, cal thrat.ad ,	 Ik .
3. The system is ready to operates Up011 co:npletion of the installation
and calibration of the TBU's. . Be certain that the temperature
sensor and readout equipment are connected to the proper channels„
4. Energize the 0% or zero calibrate circuit.. by means of the appro-
priate remote control. or front: panel si.nlultMIWOus rswi.Lt:h"' All
channels will provide zero ml.11ivolts Output. Any one channel
m2,y be 0% calibrated by energi7.ing the front }p anel. :i.ncli.v.idUal
switch to provide a zero mill;;:volt output. Adjust tllc zero ad,!Q!,t
if necessary oi) the readout equipment', on each channel to its true
zero position.
5. Erlergi.ze the 100%or full scale! cai. p rat, ; cirk:Uit by nrcillis , Of the
appropriate reonot:e cont rol or front pzl iel. s-imu.l.tklneous switch.
All . channels wi.11 provide .1.0 nrilfivo.l.t output 	 An,,, one channel
nUly be 1.00% calll brated,by enerp,.zi.n}; the front. panel. individual
switch to provide a 10 milt volt output„ Adjust:' the ^:,ai,n con•
trol. if necessary -oil the .readout equipmenL on each channel for
full, scale readinf .
6. The system is ready to measure and record upon comp'le t ton (- L the
last step.
Temperature Measurements (Thermocoupl'es)
All thermocouple wire purchased by MMC is of premium grade and con, forms
to the standard:; of the Instrument Society of America. Each Lot of
.
 wire
is checked by the MMC Metrology Laboratory before- use to verify i.ts cali.-
bration with the NBS calibration tables.
Each thermocouple Output, is fed hack to the Inst.l:L)Welltat OII cltld Con-
trol Center through thermocouple extens i.on cab' e, and connect ud , Lo an
electronic rfference,unil •that, maintains a Stab L e reforence LeIIl})CrZIrU'r('
to within + .05 0K. The resultant :il.gnal is the a reco rde d oil an ad.justal),I.V
span , strip y.hart rtecorder.	 Ilie recorders ,a4c,. checked t..w.i:ce a year to assuyti
that the power supply and ad justtaeilt tots are funct icon ink; 1)roperl.y
Adjustment of the recorder is accomplished as fo'l luws ;
1. Connect a• millivol t potenti6^.icter tb the input O /B ristol Strip
Chart recorder selected for temperature °rea(lout_;`'i`
r .
	 , i^, ^r .R? n:. •:'tiVV.fir.+..:M,.lµP1.'..^!f"n'!t'.n
	 a'nf4
	r'y.rWA111i1.'	 .'S.^.+N3.•...:.'Y: ^ '., .^ 	 ,^ ...4.T f{M'k t..'^i.!l^d
	 fi.l,r^:p..
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2. From the NBS thermocouple temperature versus emf calibration table,
select the voltage corresponding to the minimum temperature to be
recorded and apply this voltage to the recorder.
3. Adjust the recorder to the zero position on the chars paper..
4. -From file calibration table select the vditagw correspondi.ng to
the rrtaximum temperature to be recorded and apply this voltage
to th6 * recorder.
5. Adjust the recorder span for the desired defte ctod posi.t. roil.,
6. !repeat steps 2 throui, 1 ' 5 until no further 11dJUSt111CIlt f.s VC(lUirt'd,
7. Install a thermocoup le, stall' 011 tilt' 1'CC01'C1t'1' e'^1rL'l`ti1)l)IlC11111', Ill tX110
of 0101.'1110CU11hA.e''Wirl' 11;1CId idles till` tV1llpe'1"i1te1l't' 1'Llllt,l' tit ,hC I.00OI'(ed'
8,.	 I)isconnect the mIAlLvol.t pott'rlt toilit'Ler f-roill the ci.i. cUl t ancf Coilnt'C t
the thermocouplx in its place.'.
